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. A SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION OF.FUNDAMENTAL LOCOMOTOR MOVEM:Flr.t' IN 
1',l)DERN DANCE USING A FIVE POINT RATING. SCALE 
· Ab-stract 
Sandra Erickson Dvorak 
Under the supervision of Associate Professor Glenn Robinson 
The purpose of the study was to d.evelop a. test of fundamental 
locomotor rr.ovement for students enrolled in the modern dance classes 
at South Dakota State University. A five point rating sea.le was used 
to subjectively evaluate students who took the test. 
The following procedure was employed. A letter of inquiry 
was sent to fifteen colleges a.nd. universities to obtain information a,s 
to the ava.ilabili ty of locomotor skills tests for modern d.anee 
fund.amental locomotor movement. From the thirteen replies re·ceived, 
it was found that only two institutions possessed a :form of locomotor 
skills t-est, and these were not in print. 
The writer devised a test of fund.amental locomotor movement 
and. conducted. a pilot stud.y. As a result of the first pilot study• 
certain changes were necessary for successful administration of the 
test. A second test wa.s d.evised using only locomotor roovement in 
:pattern combination�. A second. pilot study was conducted. As a 
result of the second :pilot study, all changes made a:ppeared feasible, 
and. the final testing periods were planned. 
'!'he final form of the test contained two parts. Part I, 
consisting of six items, was for beginning students in modern d.ance. 
Part II, containing ten items, was for interm.ed.iate to advanced 
students in mod.ern dance. Part I of the test was administered to 19 
,, 
freshman· women. Part ll of the · test. was administered. to 17 ·women 
phy-sica.l education majors. The test for each group was administered 
twice, with two clays between the test re.:..test. On both d.ays of 
testing, three judges used the five :point rating scale to evaluate the 
students who performed. the test in groups of three. The stud.ents 
received. two test scores; one score for the first administration of 
the test, and. one score for the re·-test. 
As a �esult of the .:rind.ings obtained during the investigation, 
the following conclusions appear warranted: 1) Part I of the 
fund.a.mental locomotor skills test oan be used in testing dance 
proficiency for beginners in modern dance locomotor movement at South 
Dakota State University. A correlation of +.54 was obtained., which was 
statistically oignificant beyond. the five :percent level of signif"icance. 
2) Part II of the fundamental locomotor skills test can be used. in 
testing dance pro:ficiency for intermediate to advanced students in 
modern dance locomotor movement at South Dakota State University.. A -
correlation of +.89 was obtained, which was statistically significant 
beyond. the one percent level of significance. 3) The use of judges to 
subjectively evalua.te stud.ents taking the test, using a five point 
rating scale, is a satisfactory method. of obtaining a test score. 
The generalizations mad.e by the writer, concerning her test, 
incJ.ud.e the following: 1) It would appear th ta elassif'ication test 
for stud.ents in tood.ern dance is needed. to determine the skill levels 
atoong beginning, intermediate, and ad.vanced. students. 2) It would. 
appear that the test developed. in this study is economical to 
, 
administer a.nd. praettoa� for use in mod.ern. dance clas·ses, sinc·e an 
ent.ire class of twenty students can be tested in one 40 minute class 
period. 3) It would. appear tha.t if a teacher of mod.em d.anoe d.id. not 
wish to use the entire test, items could. be selected. from the test for 
use as challenge, motiva.tion ., and/or enjoyment. 
, 
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· Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
Justification of the Study 
l 
Dance · cti vity , as an integral pa.rt of the total :physical 
educa�ion activity program.i p1ays an important role in the life of the 
student . 'I'he mod.ern d.ay physieal ed.uoation instructo,r is, now 
evaluating prog�ess in most activities by the use of obj ective and 
subj ective testing procedures . However, eva.lu tion of ba.si-c locomotor 
movement in �ern dance is one phase of dance activity tha-t ,  
d · t . 
l 
"i l i t 1 1 a:ccor .1ng o Hayes , · s not a ways g ve.n he ser ou.s considerat on 
1 
Elizabeth Hayes , An_ :tntfod.uotion to the +eaching of Danc e ,  196�, , 
P •  48 11 
that 1t d.eserves . u 'l'be principle-a: und.-erlying good movetnent should 
ap ly especially to the bas ic locomotor steps be-cause all other steps 
are mad.•e from them. 
Evaluation is an important phase in the teaching of a motor 
2 
skill . Snyo,er and Scott wrote that eva.luation i s  11 . continuous 
R ,  A .  Snyder and H .  A .  Scott, Pre,parf;ltion in Health, Pbysi.ca.l 
_Education, 00,d �ecreation , 1954, p .  358-
·proces s of  jud_ging the effectiveness ·of learning experiences on the 
basis ot an accepted s-cale of values ,,  tt Throughout the authors '  
discussion o f  evaluation , they referred to nthe continuous appraisal 
due to changes in educational -o:pportunities . n Not only must the 
, , 
2 
program continuously be, improved:, but 'also students desire and need to 
be . observed · and. evaluated.. S'ince measurement and. evaluation a.re means 
to ,an end , their use should be for measuring profie'ien·cy as \!7ell as 
3 
for improvement in the program. ·Smith ste.ted c  
Id.eas are ·ooving so swiftly today that ,one must keep 
:running merely to stand still. We want to evaluate correetly 
our present day educational system in order that we may 
improve it in all ways . We want to keep the good, d.iscard. 
what i s  bad., and add. anything tha.t will help our young 
people learn to cope with the complexities of the mod.ern_ 
world r 
3
Bill Smith, "1rhe Junior High School, A Launching Pad. , "  National 
Association o f  Seoond.a:ry $chool Princ, ;i.pal- ll\1:lletin , 1%1, p. 95 . 
Dance i s  recognized as an activity involving considerable 
motor skills , according to Fait 
4
• He cont1nu.ed tha.t the fundamental 
Hollis F .  Fait , Phyeical �d.ucation for the Eleme�tag::y Child. , 1964 , 
p . 235 . 
motor skills involved in d.anee a.re all natural mov-ements : walk, run ,  
hop , j �, skip , slide , gallop , and leap . Hawkins5 stated that 
5 
Alma Hawkins ,  Cre�ting ThroBSh Dance, 1964 , p . ll . 
attention should 'be given -to these  fund.amenta.l a.spect.s of movement ; 
that a.d.equa.te mea..surement of tund.amental. locomtor movement is 
:possible by subj ective evaluation with the utili zation of a rating 
sea.le . 
3 
From experience as a. d.anoe instru-ctor , the writer - has 
observed. that the mere experience the te cher has ,  the - better · she can 
subj ectively evaluate stud.ent progres s in d.ance. The ·t·eacher who 
lacks experience need s a.n evaluation device that is ·practical. ,  va.lid., 
and reliable .. What is now av ilable- in d.e.nce measurement and. 
evaluation .appears to be inadequate an :i . outdated. , sinc e  the mst 
recent :reliable test for the evaluation of locomtor movement in d.ance 
was devised. fotmteen years ago . 
The philosopey of the physical educ tion department at South 
Da.kota State U'niv-ers i  ty is, in part , that, the maj,or in physical 
education should. be proficient in a id.e variety ot activi_ties. A 
skills test did not exist which determined. the d.egree of proficiency 
in modern dance locomotor movement . The writer hoped to devise such a. 
test for use by the physical ed .uca.ti'on department. 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of the study was to develop a test of  fund.a.mental 
1-oeorootor skills for students enrolled in the modern dance classes at 
South Dakota State· University. A five point rating scale was u.s ed to 
subjectively evaluate the students . 
Need for_ the Study 
An examination of the literature revealed only two tests of 
locomotor movement . These were "A Gross Motor Rhythm Test" by 
, ,  
Ashton 
6 
and ,_,A Classification Test for Beginners '' by Weckwerth 7 • 
6 
Dudley Ashton , "'A Gross Motor Rhythm Test , 0 Resef3.I"ch Qy�terJ:Y, 
October , 1953 ,  pp. 253•260 . 
7 
Charles A .. Weckwerth , "A Classification Test for Beginners , "  
(unpublished Master ' s thesis , Springfield. College , Springfield ,. 
Mas sachusetts ,  1934) ,. pp �  72-115 . 
Ashton ' s  test in,cluded the run ,  walk, skip , traditional schottische , 
polka, and waltz steps . The test by Weckwerth contained the run ,  
walk, hop , .jump , and leap. Neither of these was applicable to the 
modern dance curriculum offered. at South Dakota State University . 
No tests were found, to evaluate locomotor movements in 
combined patterns .  Advisors and other dance instructors , both in 
educational institutions and in private studios , agreed with the 
writer that evaluation of isolated locomotor skills was insufficient 
4 
to evaluate students ' overall locomotor dance proficiency . The 
literature showed that the available locomotor skills tests which 
evaluated isolated skills were outdated,. The writer , her peers , and 
advisors further agreed that the ability to use fundamental locomotor 
movements in combination was more ind.icative of dance proficiency . It 
appeared that a more complete test was necessary to evaluate the skills 
of students participating in the ·pre .sent modern d.anee curriculum being 
offered at South Dakota State University . 
LWtations of the StU9:l 
l. The test was developed tor use at South Dakota State 
Univers,ity. 
2. The test was d.eveloped. to evalua.te only fundamental 
locomotor movement in selected. patte·m combinations . 
3 . The test was d.evisea onl.y for the u s e  of  those 
instructors who had a minimum of training in dance . 
4 .  A ti ve point rating scale w s used. to evaluate stud.ents 
taking the test . 
5 .  The length o f  the test was controlled. so tha.t twenty 
students could be tested. in one 40 minute class period. 
6. The freshman women were beginners who had. received only 
eight one hour s essions o:f d.snce instruoti-on. 
7 !, The pnysical ed.ucation women ma.j. o.rs had received. only 
twenty-eight one hour sess-ions of dance instruction . 
8 
Definitions 
The following definition s  pr-esented. by Hayes 
8 
were accepted. 
Elizab-eth Hayes , An .Introd.uction to the Teachipg of Dance , 1964 , 
pp . 3 , J.� , 4 7 ,  and. 66. - • 
:ror use in the study . 
5 
, r  
6 
l. Mod .ern Dance - Movement t hat has been conseiousl.y given 
form and. rhythmic a truetu.re to provide physical, en:otional, or 
aesthetic satisfaction ;  certain fundamental movement skills and. under­
s tandings a:re requisite to arrive at the goal of  s.ati s fac tion-­
requisite not only as t hey pertain to  d.ance ,  but also to alm:>st all 
effective muscular response ,  
2 . Looomot,or. Movement - The ac t o f  transporti ng t he body 
from ·plaoe to ·place in space . 
Walk - A transfer of weig ht from one foot  to the ot her -
wi t hout loss  of contact with t he ground. . 
4 .  Run - A trans fer of weight from one foot to the other 
foo t  wit h  a brief loss of  contact wi th the ground . 
5 ,. LeAP - A transfer of weight from one foot to t he other , 
similar to the run, but involving grea ter height or distance ,  and. 
requiring nore energy for its performance. 
6 .  � - A transfer of ·weight from bot h  feet to both feet 
or from one foot to both  feet . 
7 . Hop ... A trans fer of weight from o ne foot to t he same 
foot .  
8 . �kip - A step and. a. hop, with t he ste·p requiring twice 
as muo h time a.a t he hop .  
9 .  Slid.e - A s te·p ( usually· taken to the s :Lele ) a.nd. a.not her 
s te·p ( actua.lly performed. as a. leap ) closing to t he first step . As in 




10 ,. Ga.llol2 � ,A ste1> and a leap , with the step requiring twice 
as much time a s  the leap . · 
8 
Chapter II 
Review of Related. Studies 
Introd.uction 
An examination of the literature revealed. few tests for 
determining danee proficiency. The two tests of loeoni>t.or skills , the 
one written obj ective test , and a number of tests pertaining to rhythm 
were rev-i.ewed .• 
Review of Measurement and Evaluation 
Larson and Yooo-rl stated. that •'the researc h need.s in 
Leonard Larson and. Rac h el Yocom, Measurement. and Evaluation in 
f!llsieaJ. Edu-oation1 Health, and R.ecrea:tio:� Eduoa.tion , 1951, p. 30. 
measurement a.nd. evaluation a.re pr-obably gr·eat·e-r than in any other 
phase 0£ edu.ca.tion . "  
Measurement in physical ed.uoation is difficult and, has been 
limited. when oomp·ared to other areas of  researc h in physical education . 
The values and. contributions of skill tests in physical education have 
10 been much d.isoussed . Ra:peer· emphas ized. the need for measuring 
10
t ,  W .  Ra:_peer, "Minimum Essentials o f  Physical Education , " American 
f!&:�i.cal Education . Rev1ew , October,. 1916, p ., 425 •  
physical s tatus and. motor skill against the stand.ard.s and goals set 
by teachers and students , and by this means aecomplishment oan be 
_ ll 
evaluateo. . Brace agr�ed that · the measurement of pupi l a.chievement 
ll . 
D. K. Brace ,  "The Development of Pupil Achievement in Physical 
Education, " Re search _Quarterly, October , 1931, ·PP • 32-37 . 
9 
was important in physical ed.uca.tion with the us e of accurate , obj ective 
12 
tool.s. Braee later stated that th.e measurement of pupils 1 abilities 
12 
D. K .  Brace ,  ''What Pupil Abilities Should We Measure , •� Journal of 
�ealth and Ptw:Etieal Education, December, 1941, pp . 558-560. 
1n :physical education was e,n aid to improvement of instruction.  
Three maj or purpo ses can be accomplished by skill testing ., 
13 
aceo�Ung to Clarke " !rhey a.re a�s follows : l )  progress and 
13 
H .  Harri.son C larke , The APRlicatiion of Mee.sur�ent to He:aJ.th and 
Peysical Ed.ucat ion, 1959 , p • . 261 , 
achievement in a physical education program d.evelops pupil interest ;  
2 )  skills teaching provides a. method. o f  cl.as sification o f  pupils 
aeaord.ing to their pr,oficiency levels in each act ivity ; and 3 )  skill 
testing provides a measure of progre�is  towa.;rd. ed.uca.ttonal. objectives .. 
ihe construction of tests to measure ski.ll in physical 
education must follow e-ert-ain p.roced,ures and meet accepta.b1e sta.nd.ard.s . 
14 
Larson and. Cox stated that the pers ons in oha.rge of the preparation 
14 
Leonard La.rson and. Walter A ,  Cox, 'I.Tests and. Measurements in Health 
and. Physical Edu.cat.ion, '' Rese�eh Qu.&rt_er&, December ,  1941, 
PJ? . lt.83-489 . 
. 
o:r a. program of tests. and measurements in any field are confronted. by 
at least three problems : the scope and limi t.a.tions of' measurements , 
10 
the selection of tes•t s  · apd measurements acc.ording to some standar(i of 
si.miifioance , and the selection of significant tests to meet the 
d.es ired obj ect ives , whether they be either or both program obJ.eet:tves 
and individual obj ectives . Cronbach 
15 
pointed · out tha.t "no one test 
15 
Lee J .  Cronbach ,  Essential.a .of Psychological Testing ,. 1960, · p . 96 . 
' ' 
· in any field. is 'best ' for all purposes . "  Tests are devised aecord.ing 
to educational oba_ ectives . in .addition to needs , interests , - and 
abilities of students .  Whatever the field , whenever a test is  




Scott and Weiss presented four general pr eedures for the 
Gladys M .  Scott and Raymond A .  Weis .s , Research Methods 1n Health,  
Phys ical Ed.ucation, and Recreatic:m , 1959 )> pp . 238-249 . 
construction of test.a of pbysical performance : 
1 ..  SelectJns the _GJ;"iteri.on ... by previously validated. 
tests , competitive standings , eubj ective ratings , d.btergent 
groups , or by the descri:ptive criterion ,  No one method. of 
criterion selection is preferred over the others . 
2 .  Selectitlg test items - by relat ionshi·p to the 
criterion , reliability and objectivity , scoring, performance , 
realism,. praetical.ity , suitability , or all of the·se . 
ll 
items - usually by administering th test to the same group 
twioe and then computing the reliability coefficient . It 
is generally agreed that reliability coefficients from . 95 
to .99 are excellent , . 90 to .. . 94 are very good , . 80 to .89 
are acceptable , • 70 to • 79 are poor , and. below .69 er.e 
questionable except for groups . 
4 ., Val.id.at�ns the t es� ... by either d escriptive or 
stati .stical ·procedures ., 
In skills testing , various procedures to determine reliabil-
17 
ity appeared to be emphasized. � Scott suggested that a. student be 
17 
Gladys Scot,t ,  0The Use of Skill Tests , . " Jownal of Health and. 
fhysica.J. E,ducation,  June , 193 ,  pp . 364-366, 
given all his  trials in succession unless test items are too strenuous . 
Instruction and d.eroc>nstration o:t the te.st items should. be completed .
. 18 prior to the actual testing. In agreement, McCloy and. Young said. 
18 
Charles Harold McCloy and Norma Dorothy Young ,. 'rests and 
Measurements _ in H.ealth and Phi[Sical. Ed\lcation; 1954, p ., 90 . 
tha.t tests should. be practiced before they a:re taken . 
19 
Larson and. Cox 
19 
Leona.rd Larson and Walter A .,  Cox , "Tests and. Measurements in Health 
and Physical Ed.ueation , "  Re�earch _Quarterly, December, 194.l ,  p .  486 . 
stated th t a. number of trials mu.st be allowed. to es tablish individual 
varianoe . If learning or forgetting occurs in the repetitions ,  a 
20 
parallel form of the te.st is necessary,. Broer added. that - if 
20 · 
Marion R �  Broer , "Evaluating Skills , "  Journal of  Health, Physioa.l 
Education and Recreation, November ,  1962, pp .  22-23 , 
· students are younger and. less  skilled. , they need more trials as they 
21 22 
are l.es s  cons istent . Barrow and McGee , Latchaw . and Brown , and 
21 
Harold M .  Barrow and Rosemary McGee , A Practical Approach to 
�easurement in Physical Education , 1964, p . 38. \ 
22 
M .  Latchaw and C ., Brown, The Evaluation P,rocess in Physical 
Education , 1962 , p ,  203 , 
12 
23 
Meyers and 13.lesh agreed. that in the test re-test method. of obtaining 
23 
R .  Carlton Meyers and T ,  Erwin Blesh, Measurenent in Physical 
Education , 1962 , p .  93 . 
a reliability coefficient , at least two trials should. be given on two 
different d.ays . The condit ions ,should be very s imilar , and the time 
spe,n between tests should be such that stud.ents do not practice , learn, 
nor forget . The re-test should. be the day following the first test , 
or two days later . 
24 
24 
The obj ectivity- of a test , as stated by Larson and Cox , 
Larson and Cox ,  211• ill_. , P •  485 ., 
must receive the same considerations as reliability .. The d,ifference 
is in the c.ompari son of results when d.iff'erent examiners apply the 
test � 
25 
Meyers and Blesh , wrote : that obj e-ctivity depends upon ·the 
25 · 
Meyers and Blesh , £12.• cit. , p. 90 _  
clarity o.f d irections ., standardi zed. procedure for using a particular 
method. o f  measurement , and stan-d.ard.ized. ·procedure for scoring the 
r-esults . Willgoose
26 
said of obj ectivity : 00bj ectivity can be 
26 
c .  E �  Willgoos e ,  Eval.uation in Heal.th Ed.ucation, and. Physic.al 
Education ., 1961.,. P •- 25 . 
' --
improyed by making the test easier to administer . "  
·27 
Bar·row and M«lee stated. that ·valid.ity i s  the n¥:>st 
27 
Barrow and McGee , �- ill_. , p. 39 . 
13 
impo:rtant of the technical standard.s becaus e  nit tests t.he honesty of 
a test . "  I f  the relationship i s  elose between the new test and. an 
e.lready establi shed eriterion, the test is considered valid .. If the 
cri ter-ion is validated. through logic or COt:m¥)n s ense , it 1s term1a. 
fac e  validity; that i.s, one can lo k at a test and. s ee inherently what 
28 
1 t l'tle-a.sures • According to Latchaw and. Brown· , if' a skills test 
28 
M. Latchaw and, C .  Brown , The Evaluation Proc es s in Phyd.�al 
Educati9n, 1962 , P •  206 ; 
measures orus- performance in the test itself, it is not necessary to 
validate the test against an outside criterion . This type of va.lidity 
is known as internal valid1 ty. Content val.idi ty , as d.ia,cussed. by 
2 0 2 4 4 9  
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
14 
. � . Cronbach , can be use{! to v�i"d.a.te a. test by comparing the test items 
29.  
L .  J �  Cronbaah ,  Essenttals or, ;Psychologica.� _Testine.� 1960, p ,  1C6 . 
thems elves with the content the author wi shes to inolude in the test . 
Reyiew o f  Pertinent Findings . 
30 
Shelley stated. that mor-e danoe expe-rimentation is 
30 
MarJ Jo Shelley , "Some Aspeots For and Again st Obj ective Testing of 
the Dance in Education , "" Re�earch quarterl,y, Oc·tober , 1930: , P •· l24 . 
neeessa.ry .  Th.a author said that i s  i s  not enough t o  use the 
philo sophical method. of thought and. discuss ion t,o determine what dance 
in. ed.uoat'i.Qn can and should. a.eQomplt ah; ra-ther , l t muet be sought by 
the experimental method. and t.ried. by the 0unabstracted. real.ism of use .  0 
Evaluation of dance pro,ficiency cannot be· d.etermined. by leade·rship 
a-lone ,  Good leadership usually results in good eval.ua.t ion , while poor 
leadership usually result.s in poorer evaluation .. Shelley continued 
that we can and. should ni.easure in dance ed.ucetion . It was pointed out 
that there are oe·rtain danc e. instructors who protest the cold. procedure 
of testing 1n the dance field , These instructors who oppos e  t.esting 
say that measurement violates the nature of a flexible channel for 
ete.lf-.act i vi ty . 
31 
Muzzey devi sed a foot rhythm test using complicated. and 
31 
Dorothy Muzzey , "Group Progres s of White and. Colored Child.ren in 
Learning a Rhythm Pattern ., ,t Ref;ear.ch Quarl,·er:!l ,  October , 1930� p . 62 .  
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e)C!)ens i"'le appa.ra.tus � T.-he test measured only foot rhythm in- 4/4 meter. 
Aloong those who believed th t a relationship existed between 
· . · . 32 
rhythmic ability and. motor ebility were LeU¥.)n and Sherbon • In their 
� ' ' 
Eloi s e  Lea:,n and Elizabeth IS.berbon, "A Stud.J of the Re.latio,nship· of 
C ertain Measures of Rhythmic Ability and Motor Ability in Girls and. 
women , '' Res earch Que.rterl:y;', March , 1934 , p .  82 � 
study the small muscles of the a.rm and. hand. were used in the rhythmic 
res-pons es . The results were compared with the Brace M:>tor Abil1 ty 
1'es.t • na.e authox-s found that a low relationship existed be-tween 
rhytmnic ability and. motor ability . Lemon and Sherbon eonelu.d.ed. that 
33 
rhythmic ability we.a &n innate quality . In disagreement ,. MoCr-ts·tal 
33 
Thomas McCri stal, ''An Experimental Study of Rhythm in Gyr,nnas·tic s and. 
f.a;p Danoing/t Rese�ch Qµarter�, May , 1933 ,  p '. 163 . 
stated. that :rhythm was not an inne.te quality. He d.rew hi s conclusion 
from a co:rre.la.tion of his foot rhythm test with the Seashore Auditory 
Reaction Tlma Test . No numerical correlat ion w .  s reported. . 
34 
A battery of tests was set up by Benton ·with a two-told. 
34 
Raebel Jane B.enton , ''Meas.u:rement of Capacities of Learning Danoe 
Movement Teebniques, " Researe.h Q�terl;y, May, 1944 , p .  137 . 
purpose .  The author hoped to predict the capacities of eollege women 
.for learning skills in dance movement tec.bn1ques ,  and also to measure 
va.rious qualities inheren-t in the dance .  '!'he tests used. by the author 
were The Johnson Test of Motor Eduaa.bili ty, The Brace fest o f  M:>tor 
Ability , McCloy ' s  Physical Fitness Index , Seasho:re 1 s Measures o:f 
Musical ·Talents: , a tes·t , f static balance and dynamic balance , and. a 
test of  agil:L'ty . No significant results were reported .. 
35 . 
Pease construc·ted. an obj -ective written test to classify 
35 
Esther Pease , "The Construction of a Test of Ability to Reproduce 
Rhythmic Patterns , "  (unpublished Master ' s  thesis , University of 
California, Los Angeles , California , 1948 ) , pp . 20-74 . 
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students for rnod.ern dance classes . The students were tested. twice on 
the fifteen items ) which were arranged in order of d,i:fficulty 
Patterns were played on a Wigman modern danoe drum and. recorded for 
the test . An obj ectivity coefficient of + .88 was obtained. using the 
Pearson Product-Moment method, of correl.ation . The author concluded 
that it was practical and possible to use this test a a measure in 
dance to a.id the physical educator wi th a limited b ckground in dance . 
An experiment of rhythm in social da.nc1ng was completed by 
36 
We.glow • All subj ects were tested. in the basic steps for· social 
36 
I .  F .  Waglow , ''An Experiment in Soc ial Da.nce Test ing , " Research 
Qµarterl.y , March, 1953 , p .  97 . 
dances . The reliability we.s .:!:. .048 to . 472 .. The results of hi s  study 
were inconclusive . 
A study to determine the relationship between obj ective and 
. . TI 
subj. ecti ve measures of rhythmic performance was undertaken by Pleree • 
37 
Kathryn Pierce , "Relationship Between Two Measures of Rhythmic 
Performanoe , "  (un])U.bl.ished Master ' s  thesis , Illinois  State Normal 
Univers1ty t .1957) , PP • 31-67 . 
. 17 
The objective measure ·used. was the Kwalwasser-Dykema Music Test ,. The 
subj ective measure consisted of two tes,ts of  dance performancet Fox 
trot , waltz , and tango rhythms ; and variations of ba.sic beats in 2/4 , 
3/4 , and 4/4 meters .  The highest correlation obtained. was .:!:. �12 to 
. 44 .  Pierce concluded that the relationship was not significant 
enough to warrant the use of the Kwa.lwa.sser-Dykema Music Test as an 
obj ective measure in dance . 
A test (or mod.ern dance containing the run , walk, hop, jump , 
and leap was d.evised by Weckwertb
38
• These locomotor movements were 
38
cha.rle� Weckwerth, "A Classification Test for Beginners , M 
( unpublished Master• s thesis , Springfield. College , Springfield , 
Massachusetts ,  1934 ) ,  pp .  72-115 . 
performed in 2/4 , 3/4 , and. 4/4 meters . The subj eets were tested. twice 
on thirty-two skills ,  with a six - 'vleek lapse between tests . The 
subj ects were tested in groups of- from. four to s ix and were rated. by 
judges . Between 36 to 50 st,udents. were tested. in a 30 minute period. 
The score of ea.ch subject w s the t .ota:.l nmnber of skills performed 
auceessfully. All dance skills were perfo::nned to a. drum beat with 
tempos set by a. metronome. The number of judges wa.s not g1 ven, and 
the slid·e ,  skip , and gallop were not tested . Tbe con-elations ranged. 
from .! . 013 to .206. 
39 
Ashton • s  test :for locomotor dance skill was designed for 
39 
Dudley Ashton , ''A Gross Motor Rhythm Test , "  Research Quarterl;e, 
October , 1953 , :PP• 253-260 . 
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folk, square , and/or modern .ance students . A reliability coefficient 
of · +. 86 wa.s · obt ined . using the Pearson -Product-Moment method. of 
correlation, af'ter her test had been ad.minis,tered. over a five and one ... .  
half year period. to 1 , 053 students .. A ta:pe recording of musical 
excerpts wa.s used. for accompaniment of the tes't items . Tempos were 
set by a metronome and. timed. with a stop-watch -. The subj- ects were 
tested. i n  groups of three with three judge.s rating each gr,oup ; twenty"" 
four students were tested. per class :period . with the eigbt minute test .  
Included in  the test were the run, walk, skip , traditional waltz , 
po.lka, and so hottisahe steps ; however , the jump, leap , gaJ.J..o:p , and 
slide we:r-,e · not included . The rhythms used. were 2/4 , 3/l� , 4/4 and. 6/8 
meter .. . 
The review of related. studies s eemed. to ind.1eate agreement 
that ad.ditional testing is  esaent1al in  the area of dance , There was 
no agreement a.s to t he number of fundamental lo comotor morvements to be 
tested, and. no s tudies were found tha,t dealt specifically with 
f'und.amental loconotor movement in pattern combinations. The Ashton 
study provided. the writer _with valuable sugges tions which were 
employed in thi � s. tuti.y .  
Chapter lII 
PROCEDURES FOR OBTAINING D.Ai'A 
Int:rod.uct ion 
19 
This chapter d.eseribes the methods used in creating a testing 
device to eva.lua.t e  fundamental looom:>tor skill in pat.tern combinations 
for. moa.ern dance at South Dakota State University .  
Sub�ects 
Thirty-six: females were involved. in the study . . Nineteen of 
the subj ects were freshman women enrolled in a nine week unit in 
mode.m danoe tor beginners . 1'he 19 freahman women had eight one hour 
se-ssiens in locomotor movement -prior to the testing . Seventeen of the 
subj ect s were t.'10men physical ed.uoation majors enrolled in a theory of 
dance course "' This group was inalud,ed in the study .as intermediate to 
ad.vaneed. dance students • The 17 women pb.ysica.l education majors had · 
twenty-eight one hour s-essio-ns of instruction in dance prior to the 
testing. 
Sources of Information 
ln addition to the tests found 1n the literature ; a lett.er 
of inqu1ry was sent to a panel of fifteen college and univers ity 
instructors in the d,ance field. . The purpose of the letter was to 
obtain in.format.ion eonce-rning the avail&bili ty o-f· locomotor skills 
tests fer mod.e;rn dance . From the thirteen replies received , the 
wrl t·er totf that onl.y t. �ou; ge d · e e d-e. . rtm.enta ;poss s ed some 
to of loco.tot."· t · t *  the l.etter· 0· inquiJY" t re.,li.es reoeiv , 
· cttv ly, W• 38-41 . 
es toll.a s t  1) body , 3 )  · tt-ern 
20 
s��c. , 4)  durec-tional cbange1 and 5) s
tyle of UIOV'eaent ... AoOOl'dlng 
to tbe test eri t .rla I a ti w JO,int rating s®le- waa • Used to 
· wients taJd.ne; tt· test. 
W ,e first te-,;,t d· '-� ed ;contnin . .  thlrty•thr · ite� . It w � 
divided into t . pai-ts . • Pans I-A and. l•B• oons.tstin _. of 16 i'hems , 
"-�lrG.' � beainae.� • Pa� ·. n� .• ll•B,- and. II..-0 ,. containing 17 ttoow , 
were tor in� a.te � advtM1c· . . atuden-ts . !Che tr;tst . ppe rs 1n 
Ar>:· . 11' D, pp .  42-52 . ·The tempos for all test items wer. uet bY' the 
· ilhen ti · th. an 
rbal lil'eetions we�e incl . . on the t »e- The wrttten d.irections 
' .  
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A panel of' six experienced d.anc·e instructors was s elected. to 
rate the performances of stud.ents· taldng the propo sed test . The panel 
included three college d:ance instructors · and three d.ance . instru.ctors 
operating private danc e  studios ._  
Two pilot stud.i es were completed: prior to the ad.ministration 
of the test ing program. In the first pi lot stud.y ,, conducted on 
December 20., 1966, the judges rated. thre•e divergent gr
oups :  t-wo 
skilled. dancers ,. tour· students wi.th a limited dance b.ackground., and 
twenty ... five beginning m:>dern dance students * The following conclusions 
were reached. by the w:r1 ter a�t,er the pilot study i 
1 4'  ltema. in whioh - the fund,am.ental locomotor movements were 
combined. into short patt.erns appeared. to be satis.factory to d.iscrlmi · ... 
nate between perto.I'manoes of the students . 
2 .  The t, ,o trials given for each test item appeared to be 
sa.ttsfactory for j-udges to ad.equately rate the :per£orrners. 
3 ,  The use of three judges to r-a.te the students a s  they 
performed. in groups of three ap:p:eared. to be satisfactory . 
4 .  The three sec·ond. interval between trials one and. two for 
each item appeared. to be sufficient . 
5 ,  The judges who rat-ed the students were consi stent with 
onf• another, although the.ir reactions were ind.ividua..l and ind.ep.end.ent 
of one another . 
6 .  The ttrree s-econd interval between i terns was insufficient 
for jud.ges to rate the perf'ormers. 
tb<¾? �dents weN unable to thoroughly und.erstand ·t.l e wst . ltetns 
8 . .art, I- a -dily · rf\>fllte. · bJ all tud.en·t ; t e,; . • 
·tQr: 1 it was e11w.nated from th test · s 1t did not di Crimin .te 
et e . ·nb · · c . of th stude11t.s « 
22 
9. Par·t I •:B a too di ,1uit to� tbos . belng e ·· ted ; onq 
· th� �killJa(l dancei,.,1: were eb . · to pe�,.om the lengthy pattems and 
ftJllow tbe v� <lilfe<:tton$ . lberefo� t Part t.'"'I �as U _ nat-ed f.­
tb. te- t . 
10. All juages emt»s. $ho b e ed .tor 
o.ertain it · : · to · ke �rfomra1ce ot the i.t� mre teastbl • 
ll .  fbe test tU ·too long, fbe students ; d.th th. e:caeption 
ot th s]Gl.l . �eir , 'bee· · t tguoo nfµl� the ml.d41e of the t t 
weN- un4ble to t1¥)V· effi!c1 . tly as th.ey �Ol1lled. th r 111.lJ'JS 
insutn.cient tor ne to t icro� U11i;1a�st. nd the te t .  
Col.le. sue a dvt ors ag:r . . -with t w�lte7 that the 
f\tnd. ' to be 
mo t J.nd1<: t v .  of dM1c J;m:>ti.<Jie� in m. ·oc· :i.eiu d nc l(.l(lomoto.r 
eond t · t as oon - t¥-Ucted. to e ta:te robl r 
en· untered in t, ta tint pilot studq - · (s 
The ft Uo ng ob,q $ were madet 
new est it 
e- gbt 1\tnd . -· n · l lo. 
w e · U p ttern eotJ10:ure:tion ot th 
nt .. 
2 .  The tem:pos were changed. on the items so the items 
appeared. :feas ible for :9 erformanc e. 
s econds ,. 
3 . 'l'he interval between items was lengthened. to seven 
23 
L� . A new tape was made. The only verbal directions on the 
ta:pe 1ere those necessary to start the students on eaeh trial and. to 
eall the pattern on the practice trial , 
5 ,. Th� stud.ants ·would be given an or-ientation session one 
week prii,r to the testing . Full -written and. verbal directi ons would. 
be given to . the students , and. they would _ be allowed. to pra.otice for 
one week. All iterns would be explained. in detail and. demonstrated . 
'l'he test fbi"' the seaond. pilot stud.y � ine.luding the 
orientation period on January ll, 1967 , was performed on January 18 , 
1967 , by stud,ents in the Modern Dance Club at South Dakota State 
Univer-.sity . This second pilot study indicated. that the changes mad.e 
in the new test it.ems seemed. to be satisfactor.y � The prob1ems 
encountered. in the :first :pilot study appeared to have beEm 
alleviated , so the final. t-esting period.s were ·planned . •  
One week prior to the f''irst testing period ,  the thirty-six 
women who were to take th� proposed. test, l!],ere given an· orientation 
period . At this time , te&t items we:re explained in detail and. 
demonstrated, . The testing :proc edures and rating scale were also 
explain�d\ The subj ects were told that they coul.d. practice the test 
for one week, but the-y were a.sked to discont inue practice between the 
f'irst and second. admini.st:ration of th� test. 
The first tests were ru:lnunistered on Marc-h 20,. 1967 . The 
stud.ents dre a number and were then arranged. into groups of three in 
ord.inal Ord.er . As ea.ch group of three was tested. ) the other stud.ents 
rem.a.ined in a different room, The t·est items were written on t-he 
blackboard , as the test was too long to be memorized . . The three 
judges were placed in separate positions in the testing room� During 
administrat ion of the test , no words were spoken by the test 
administrator, stu.d.ents ,  or jud.ges . The t-est for beginners , · which 
began at ll. : 48 A .M .. , we s completed at l2 t24 P.M. The 19 beginning 
freshnla.n wom-<?1n were t.e·sted. in thirty-six _minutes . The: test tor 
intermed.iate to advanced sti:ld.ents ,  which beg.an a.t 2 : 37 P .• M . , was 
oom;plet.ed. at 3 :10 P�M. The 17 women :physical education majors were 
tested. in thirty-three minutes . ·· 
After completion ot the testing periods , the 36 women 
involved. in the stud:y were remind.ed that in two days - they would be 
re.-tested. . 1.rhey 1ere once again asked to d.t�continue practice between 
tests . . 
On March 22 , 1967 , the 36 s;tud.ents were re -tested. . Condi ... 
t.ions were as similar as :possible ., inclUding the numbers of the 
stud.ents, , order of' perf'o�nce ,  time of day , and te,sting procedures . 
Chapter IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Introd.uct ion 
· 25 
The statistical analysis of the data* ( spores obtained in 
*The data appear in the Appendices 
the first and the second administration of the fundamental locoootor 
skills te .st f'or tnod.ern d.anoe)  collectecl on ninete-en freshman women, 
who were beginning dance students ,  and seventeen women -physical 
education majors , who were intermed.ia..te to advanced. d.anee stud.ents , is  
presented. in this chapter . 
Scor;ins o f. Pa ta 
A five point ra.ting sea.le wa.s used. to score each item in the 
test . The :rating scale was based on the criteria established for the 
test, and. each criterion had. a value of one point on the rating scale . 
Part I of the test ( for beginning students ) contained. six items ; the 
maximum :possible score, using the sum of the three jud.ges ' ratings , was 
90 . Pa.rt Il of· the test ( �or intermed.iate to ad.vaneed. stud.ents ) 
consisted of ten it€1US ; the maximum possible seore , us ing the sum of 
the three judges ' ratings , was 150, A score of five on an item was 
considered perfect , while a score of one on an item was unsatisfactory. 
Al  students involved in the study were subjectively evalua,ted. 'I'hey 
received. two test scores ; one sc,ore on the first test , and. one score on 
· 26 
the re-test . 
The valid.i ty of the test was determined. through the content 
40 
va.lid.ity method. , as d.iscussed. by Cronbaeh • This was accompli shed, by 
l�O 
L.ee J .  Cronbach , Es sentials pf Psycholo.gioal TE:is�int,h 1960, p .  106 
comparing the test items themselves with the content that the writer 
wished to include in the test •. 
The test re-test method. of obtaining reliability, aS. 
41 
desartbed by 'Clarke , was used. to compute the nPea.rson-r"' between the 
41 
H. Ha..:r:v-ison Clarke , A ., liee.tiqn 9-f : easu;rement to Health and 
��toa.1 E;d.ucatio�, 1959 i pp . -
first and. s ·eeond adlninistra,tions of the fundamental locomotor skills 
test for modern dance ; Part I wa.e for beginning dance students , and 
Part II wra.s for interm,ediate to ad.vaneed dance s,tudents • A ! test , 
!�2 
explained. by Spiegel , was used to d.et,ermine the -critical ratio . The 
42 
Murray R .. Spieg.el ,  '?heo_q apil. f!oblems of Stati stic-a ,  l96l , 
pp . 246-2l� 7 .  
five percent level o� s 1gni:f'ic·an-ee ,vas  chosen for the study, and the 
null hypothesi s ( r  = o. oo) was tested . • 
· 27 
1n Part I of the teat , 17 degrees of tre·edom w.er.:e present , 
a.nd a ! of 2 . ll was necessary for statist ical significance . In Part 
II of the test , 15 degrees cf freedom were present ,. and. a l of 2 •. 13 
was necessary for sta.tisttcal s.ignifi-canoe . 
['able I shows the results. for the test re .... test. for Pa.rt I of 
the locomotor skiUs teat . An r = + . 5h was obtained. as the oo,effio.ient 
of eor:relation . The t was found. to be 2 ... 46 , and. was statistically 
signi.floa.nt beyond the five percent level of significan,oe . �e null 
hypothesis ·wa.s rej ected . •. 
Ta.ble I 
Summaey of the ! Test for Part I of· the Fund.a.mental 
Looelrt>tor Skills Test 
Measurement 
Part I. test 
Part I re -test 
r d.f 
17 
*Statistically significant beyond. the five percent level of  




Find.:Lngs for Pa,rt ll (x°pt·ermed,i.a.te tq Advanc,ed Test )_ 
Table II shows the results· for _the test re-test for Pa.rt II 
of the locomotor skills test . An r ;;:: + .89 was obtained. as the 
coefficient of correlation. The .! was found to be 7 . 57 ,  and. was 
statistically significant beyond the one percent level of significance . 
The null hypothesis was rej ected .. 
Table II 
Summary of the .! Test for Part It of the Fund.amental 
Loeomoto1: Skills Test 
Measurement 
Part II test 
Pa.rt II re-test 
r 
+ .89 15 




, S�J of the Findings 
Part. l ( Beginners Tes�) 
, .  
· 29 
The i test indicated. that there was a .stati st1c,a.lly 
significant correlat ion a.t the five percent 1 evel of signific·anc-e in 
the te?st :re--test f'or beginne·rs in modern dance t\md.at11ental locomotor 
movement . The ooeffieient of c:orrelation obtained, was +. 54 .• 
Pa.ft ll (lnterm.ed.iate .  to_ 4dvanced Testl 
The 1 t�st ind.icat-e.d. that there was a stat.i st ically 
signi f'ica.nt o-or1relation beyond the one percent level of significance 
in the test re -test for intermediate to advanc��d stud ents in mod.ern 
dance fundamental locomotor movement . The coefficient of eo.rrela.tion 
obtained. was + <!89 . 
Discussion qt F:ipdings 
The stati stical methods employed in the study indicated. that 
there was significant aorre1a:tion obtained for both Parts I and. II of 
the fundamental loeon.otor skil.ls t est . Since an r = + . 54 was 
signi:ricant beyoncl the five percent .level o f  s ignificance for Pa,rt I 
of the test ., it appears that this seetion o f  the test , as administered. 
in this study , i s  nx:>dera.tel:y reliable a.s a measure of dance 
proficiency in modern dance locomotor movement :for beginning students. 
An r == + .  89 was obtained. for Part II of the test , so it a:ppears that 
this section of the test , as administered. in this study, is· reliable 
as a measu..Te of dane,e proficiency i.n t00d.ern d.ance loee>!JlO•tor movement 
for intermediate to ad.va,nced. stud.ants ,  since the r = + . 89 wa.s 
significant beyond. the one percent level of significa.nce , 
. 30 
One subj ect in the intermed .ia.te . to advanced group was a 
highly skilled dancer with e .. treme· scores ., so her scores were omitted. 
from the scatt.ergra.m, and. the r was again computed. . The new 
coefficient of correlation was found to be +, 77 , and. the 1 of 6 .. �-1 
that - wa.s obtE:tine<l was still statistically significant beyond the one 




'I'he purpose of the study was to d.evelop a test of fund.runental 
locomotor skill for stud.ent s enrolled in the mod.em dance classes at 
Sou.th Dakota State University , A five point rating sea.le was used to 
subj ectively evaluate th stud.ents who took the test . 
Data 
The scores for the 19 freshman women and 17 women physic.al 
education maj oxs were obtained. as they performed. the loconx,tor skills 
test in groups -of three , while being subj ectively rated by three 
judges .  ihe same te .. t was administered. to ea.¢h group twice , with two 
d.ays between the test re-test . Pa.rt. I of the test consisted. or six 
1 tems . Thirty-six minutes were required. t-o te•st tlle 19 beginners on 
ea.ch day of testing .  Part II of the test <:iontained ten items . 
Thirty-three minutes were required. to test the 17 women physical 
educat ion maj ors on each day of testing , The sum o f  the th:ree judges • 
ratings comprised the score. given the student each time the test. was 
admini stered .. 
Findin13s 
A reliability eoeffieient of + . 54 was obtained. for Part 1 of 
tne locorotor skills test . The t was found to be 2 . 64 , which was 
statistically significant beyond the five percent level of 
s lgnH'icance , A reliability of +,89 was obtained for Part II of the 
locomotor skills  test .. ·The j?_ was found. to be 7 . 57 ,  whioh was 
statistically significant beyond. the one percent level o.f eignificance .  
Conclusions 
1 . The data r.eveaJ.ed that the correlation of + .• 54 obtained 
in Part I of the f\md.amental locomotor skills test warrants its use 
for testing dance proficiency for beginners in modern da.:n .. ce locoootor 
movement a.t South Dakota State University . . 
2 . The d.ata revealed that the correlation of +.89 obtained 
in Part II of the 1\mdamenta.l locomotor skills test warrants its u.s.e 
for testing dance proficiency for intermediate to advanced st.udents in 
modern dance locomotor movement at South Dakota State Univers ity. 
3 . The data indicated that the use of judges to subj ectively 
evaluate students taking the test i, usill8 a. five point rating scale ., is  
a sati .sfactory method of obtaining a test score . 
Generalizations 
Reali�ing that this study r.epresents only a small sampling 
of the population for whom the test was devised, the writer feels , 
nevertheless , tha.t some generalizations may be made concerning her test . 
· 33 
It would a;ppear that a ·cla.s.eifi<,ation te·st for- students in 
:iwdern da.nc·e is  needed .  It is very d.ifticul t to say that bee a.use a 
student has had four weeks instruction , he is  a, . beginner ; or that. 
becaus·e a. stud.ent ha.s had fourteen week·� in truction , he is an inter­
mediate to advanced student \ 
It appears t hat the test d.evelop,ed in thi s study could be 
used by other collegeo and universities by teachers who desire a t�st 
to measure d.anoe ·proficiency in fund.a.mental locomotor zoovem.ent . 
It would appear that the test l a  economical to administer 
a.nd. practical for UEe in modern dance ela.s.$es , since a.n entire class 
of twenty stud.ents can be teated in one 40 minute class period ·. 
It would. a�pear that if a teacher of modern danee did not 
wish to use the entire test, ite.ms could . be selected from the test for 
us e as challenge , motivatton ,  and/or enjoyment. 
It would. a:ppea.r that because the evaluat ion is subj ective, 
the experience of the teacher administering the test would have an 
effect on the students t scores. As an afterthought , the writer d .id 
enlarge the rating checklist for Part I of the test . (This enlarged 
checklist a.:ppears in Append.ix G ,  pp . 77 ... 84) .  The checklist is more 
thorough and could be used �by the more inerperienced teacher of clance ; 
however ): the administrative practicability of the test i s  lost if the 
enlarged. checklist, is used. The writer found. that 90 minutes  were 
required to test ten student.., using the enlarged. cheeklist ,. 
It appears that further research is necessary i n  the area of 
d,ance mea.s.urement. 
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Recommendation for. · Fui't her Study 
l .  A longi tudina.l study ·should be cond,ue·ted. us ing the teat 
as d.evelo:ped. in this investigation .• 
2 . A s tudy shoulp. be conducted. using the data collected. in 
this i nvestigation to determine the ef'fect of the ·variables involved. 
_ in the testing. The writer ha prepared. , by l!M Computer lh62·0 t the 
raw data neqessa�� for applying the analy#3·iS of variance to the d:a,ia . 
This information i s  poss essed. by the Department of Physical Education 
at Sou.th Dakota State Univer.-ity !t 
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May I ask :for your HELP? 
Append.ix A 
Letter o:r Inquiry 
· 38 
November , 1966 
I am graduate . assistant in physical education at South Dakota Sta.te 
Univ:ersity working toward. the Master of Science Degree .. 
I am searching :for locomotor skills tests in modern dance . Do you have 
such a. test available for physical education majors , dance majors , or 
both? If so , what is included.? 
I realize you are very busy, but I woul.d. be most interested in obtain­
ing any information. you might have t ime to give me . It is very 
important for my thes;l.s research . Thank you .  
S incerely , 
Appendix B 
Replies to tbe Letter of Inquiry 
l" Doris O 'Donnell , University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
2 .  Barbara Beref'sky, University of Michigan , Ann Arbor, Michigan .  
3 . Elizabeth R. Ha¥es , University ·of Utah , Salt Lake City, Utah • 
. 4 .  Dr . Aileene Lockhart, University of Southern California, 
Los Angeles, Cal ifornia. 
5 . Mercedes C • . Fernandez , W1sconain State University, Whitewater , 
Wisc'onsin. 
6 .  Charlot:te Irey , University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado , 
7 . Dr. Gwendolyn Drew , Washington University,  st . Louis , MissoUJ1i . 
8 . Pat Lamb, Carleton College , �orthfield., Minnesota . 
9 ,  Jean Bontz , State Colleg·e of Iowa. , Cedar Falls , Iowa . 
10 . Grace Rhonemus , University of North Dakota , Grand Forks , North 
Dakota. 
11. Dr . Eloise Jaeger , Univers ity of Minnesota ,  Minneapolis , 
Minnesota.. 
12 . Maragaret Main ,  University of Wyoming, La.ramie , Wyoming . 
13 . Mrs . Jerald. B:rekke , Northwest M issouri S ta.te College , Maryville, 
Mis souri . 
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,. .  
. l�O 
Panel of Judges 
l .  Mrs . Pat Fors , Northern State 'College , Aberd,een , So uth Dakota. . 
2 "  Mrs . Deanna Galligher , Huron , South Dakota. 
3 .  Mrs .  Navora Ad.ams , Brookings , South Dakota, . 
4 .  Mrs . Rut h-Ela.ine Meyer ,  Brookings , South Dakota . 
5 ..  Mrs . Marilyn Richardson , Brookings , South Dakota . • 
6 .  Mrs . Sandra Dvorak, Brookings , South Dakota 
Append.ix C 
Tests existing ,  not in print 
1 .  Wi sconsin State University 
A )  Walk - 4/4 meter , hop- 3/4 meter, j ump  - 2/4 meter ,  
leap - 2/4 and. 4/4 meter . 
B)  Triplet run - 3/4 met er ,  jump - hop - 2/4 . meter . 
. 4-1 
C )  3 ho·ps in 3/L} ineter , 2 . skips in 2/4 meter , 4 leaps in 4/4 
meter . 
D )  Walk in tempo , then twice as slow , then twice as fast _ 
E )  Use -of tota.1 body movement iri space , with rhythm and 
force , 
F )  S elf-d.irection ,  control , balance ,  rhyt hmic accuracy . 
2 .  University of Michigan 
A }  Dance walk .- forward. and backward with accompanying arm 
·pattern , 
B )  Prance sequence - 4 prance , 2 prance ., l ·pranee -ola:p and. 
repeat . 
C )  Triplet -- with a turn and. a suspensi on . 
D )  4 j umps in ·rirst position followed by 4 spring runs . 
SCORING -� On an individual basis from 5 to l ;  5 as 
perfect . 
3 . University of· Iowa. .... In the process of' developing a departmental 
locomotor skills t est. 
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Append.ix D 
A FUNDAMENTAL LOOOMOTOR SKILLS TEST FOR MODERN DANCE 
I .  Criteria for Part I-A 
l .  Proper Bod.y Alignment 
C riteria for Part 1-B and Part II 
L Correct body mechanics (as in 
2 . Correct Rhythm 
3 . Controlled. Landings 
4 . Proper eA"tension and 
flexion of hips , knees , 
and. ankles . 
Part I -A)  
2.  C orrect rhythm 
3 . Correct s equence of pattern 
l� . Directional c hange clear , 
smooth, and ·precise . 
5. Style of movement ( forced 5 .  Style of movement - Same as 
and mechanical, or spirited 
and relaxed ) . 
II . Directions for the Test : 
in Part I-A 
A)  The recorded tape will give a ll d.irections to thos e 
taking the test . 
B )  For ea.ch item in the test , two trial · will be allowed . 
The first is a practice triai , and the second trial is  
rated . 
C )  A scor e  :tTom 5 to 1 for each test item is  given on the 
second. trial accord ing to the criteria li sted above . 
D )  T here are 3 s econds between each trial and 3 s econds 
b etween items . 
E )  Parts I -A and B can  be given to beginners . Part II of 
the test is optional ,  d epending on the skill level of 
the s tud ents . 
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F )  In  each triaJ. for eac item, t he student will listen to  
one .measure on the metronome and begin on the drum beat .. 
G )  Part I-A tests the mechanics of  the isolated locomotor 
skills . 
H )  Part I -B tests the fundamental skills with elementary 
directional changes. 
I )  Part II tests the l ooomotor skills  in s elect ed. pattern 
combinations - Section A - Simple Skills ; S ecti.on B -
Moderate Skills ; Sec tion C - Diffioult Skill s .  
III. Part I - A (Circle one number from 5 to l o n  the second trial for 
eac h item) . 
Skill 
l )  WALK ( 8 )  
; _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3-2 ... 1 
2 )  RUN (16 )  
; _ _ _ _  ; 
5-4-3 .... 2-1 
3 }  JUMP ( i2 }  
/ _ _ _ _  ; 
5-4 ••3-2•1 
Meter Me.asures Metronome Time { in second.s ) 
4/4 2 84 6 . 0  
4/4 152 6 . 5 
4/_4 3 108 7 .. 0 
IV. 
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S ki ll Meter Measures Metronome - Time '( in s.�conds ) 
4)  HOP ( 12 )  · 4/4 3. 
alternate feet each 4 hops 
I __ _ _ _  I 
5 ) LFAP ( 12 )  4/4 3 
! _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3-2-1 
6 )  GALLOP ( 8 )  4/4 2 
I _ _ _ _  · _ _ _ _  I 
5-4-3-2-l  
7 ) SKIP ( 8 )  4/4 2 
/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ! 
5-4-3 ... 2 ... 1 
8 )  SLIDE ( 8 )  4/4 2 
sideward 
I �- - - - - - - - ! 
5-4-3-2-l 
Pe.rt I - B Patterns 
l)  WALK 4/4 3 
2 forward 
2 backward 
4 sid eward 
4 in one circle 
108 
104 7 . 0 
88 5 . 6 
88 5 . 6 
88 5 . 6 
96 7 . 5 
Meter Measures Metronome .Time ·( in second s )  
! _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3 .... 2-1 
2 )  RUN 
4 forward 
4 bac kward 
2 backward 
4 in  one c ircle 
/ __ _ _ _  ! 
5-4-3-2 ... 1 





4 complete c ircle 
2 forward 
2 backward 
; _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3•2- l 




4 s id eward to make complete  circle 
2 forward 
½ turn and 2 forward 
Hold 4 counts and reverse 






Meter Measures Metronome ·Time ( in second s) 
5 ) GALLOP 6/8 5· 
2 forward 
¼ turn and 4 forward 
4 fon,ard in complete circle 
Hoid 4 counts and reverse 
/ _ _ _ _ / 
5-4-3-2-l  
6 )  JUMP 4/4 3 
4 in complete circ le 
1 forward 
1 move right sideward 
l move lef't sideward 
1 backward 
/ _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3-2-1 
7)  HOP 4/4 4 
2 forward 
2 backward 
4 in complete circle 
Change feet on each circ le 






Meter Measures Metronome· Time ( in seconds) 
8 )  LEAP 4/4 3 . 104 
4 forward, moving diagonal on each leap 
4 in one complete circle 
3 forward 
½ turn and l forward 
Hold 4 count s and rev.erse 
/ _ _ _ _  / 
V .  Part II-A 
1 )  3 s lides 
s idewa.rd 
1 skip forward 
repeat 3 t imes 
4/4 
/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I 
5-4-3-2- 1 
2 )  3 gallop 
forward 
4/4 
¼ turn on l skip 
repeat 3 times 





11 . 0  
11 . 0  
Meter Measures Metronome 1ime ( in second s )  3 )  Jump-hop 4/4 4 
Alternate feet on eac h hop 
I _ __ _ _ / 
5-4-3-2-1 
4 )  3 runs 
forward 
6/8 
¼ turn and l jump 
repeat 2 times 
/ __ _ _ _ / 
5-4-3-2-1 
5)  4 jumps in 4/4 
l complete circ le ; 
4 
8 
8 runs forward in double time 
/ __ _ _ _  / 
I ·- _  _ _ _ _ I  
5-4-3 ... 2 -1  
6)  2 runs 
forward 
¼ turn and leap 
repeat 2 times 





100 10 . 5  
120 6 
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Meter Measures Metronome Time (ln second s )  
· 7 )  2 sk�ps 
forward 
½ turn and j ump 
repeat 2 times 
! _ _ _ _ _ / 
5-4-3-2-1 
VI . Pa.rt II -B 
1) 1 hop 
4/4 
4/4 
¼ turn and l jump 
2 leaps forward 
repeat 2 times 
/ _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3-2- 1 
2 )  2 leap 
forward 
6/8 
l gallop forward 
¼ turn and step 
repeat 2 times 
5-4-3-2-1 
4 , 88 11 . 0  
4 108 9 
8 92 
50 
Meter Measure$ Metronome Time ( 1n second s )  
3 ) 2 gallops 
sidewa.rd 
· 6/8 
3 runs forward 
¼ turn and l s k.ip 
repeat 2 times 
/ __ _ __ _ / 
! _ _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3.;.2-1 
4) 1 slide 
sid eward 
l step forward 
l leap forward 
repeat 2 times 
; _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3-2-1 
5 )  l skip 
forward 
¼ turn a.nd leap 
1 step :forward 
repeat 2 times 
I __ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3 ... 2 .. 1 , 
6/8 
4/4. 
8 ·  76 
4 76 6 . 5 
4 88 9 
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Meter Measures Metronome Time ( in, sec.end s ) 
6 )  3 wa.lk.s 
forward 
6/8 
3 walk.s in complete c irc le 
repeat 3 times 
/ _ _ _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3 .. 2-1 
VII . Part II-C 
1 )  l s kip 
forward 
3/4 
l slid e sid eward 
l gallop forward 
repeat 2 times 
; _ _ _ _ _ _ ! 
5-4-3""2- l 
2 )  Alt ernating 





face sid eward , but progress forward 
/ _ _ _ _ _ _  / 
5-4-3-2-1 




Meter Measures Metronome Time ( in second s )  
3 )  l skip 
forward 
4/4 4 -
l slide moving sid eward with body facing forward 
3 runs forward 
¼ turn and 1 walk 
repeat 2 times 
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! 
4 )  2 leaps 
forward 
6/8 
l j ump in place 
¼ turn on 1 s kip 
repeat 2 times 
/ _ _ ; __ _ _  / 
5-4-3-2- 1  
B 104 
10 
9 . 5  
Appendix E 
A LOCOMOTOR SKILLS TEST FOR MODERN - DANCE , USING SELECTED 
CCMBINATIONS 
I. Written direct i ons 
A.  Neces sary equipment 
l . Large floor area 
2. Tape recorder 
3 • Rating sheet 
4 . Pencil ,  pen , or some type marker 
B .. Scaring the test  
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1 .  A five point rating sea.1.e is used. ; eaeh criterion is 
equal to one point on the rating scale- . The scores are 
not weighted . The criteria are as follows :  
a)  Proper body mechanics ( including posture , controlled. 
landings ., and, flexion ., and. exten,sion of hi'ps , knees,  
and ankles ) 
b )  Rhythmic accuracy (beginning on the beat and remain-­
ing on the beat through the entire pattern) 
c )  ·correc t seq-µence of the pattern 
d)  Precis e  and accurate c hang-es in  direction througho ut 
the entire pattern 
e )  Style o f  movem nt (whether tense and mechanical , or 
free ana natural)  
· 
2 . Two trial.., are given in each item; � the second · t;rial 
is rated from five to one. Five is  eonsid ·erec1 perfect , 
while one i s  unsatisfa.ctory . 
3 . Tbe final score i s  the sum of the -points received. f'or all 
item . 
4 ,  Maximum score for Part I ,  for beginners , is 30, if  only 
one person is  rating the student . 
5 "  Maximum score for Part II , for intermediate to advanced. 
students ,  is 50 , if only one person is rating the student . 
6 .  I f  .more than one person i s  rating the student , the score 
is the sum Qf the saoras of all the ra.ters •. 
7 - Students may be rated. in groups o f  from two to four , 
d.epend ing upon the numbe·r of qualified j ud ges . 
C. Utiliza.tion of the Test 
l. Part I is d:esigned for beginners on t. he high school or 
college level, .Six i tetn$ are contained. in Part I of t he 
test . 
2 .  Part II is designed for intermediate to ad.vaneed stu-dents 
on the high �chool or college level . Ten items are 
contained in Part II of the test . 
3 .  One week :prior to the testing period , the students should 
he given an o rientation period. . At this time, all items 
in t he test should be explained . in deta,11 .and. demonstrated • 
D .  Length of the t .... st 
1 .  Pnrt I for beginning st.ud.ents last s 2 minutes and 57 
seconds � 
2 .  P rt II for intermediate to e.dvaneed stud.-ent s la.st s 5 
minutes and 48 second s. 
II . Verbal d.irection given to the student.;;; during the orientation 
period . 
A . There are two trials for each item in the test . 
B .  The first trial is a. p.:ractiae trial , and ONLY the second. -
trial  is· rated and. scor€d. from five t·o one . 
C .  A five ·point rating scale i s  used ; five i s  consid.ered 
·_perfeet , and one is  unsatisfactory . 
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D .  Each pattern i s  repeated four times in each tri al; continue 
until the drum beats stop ., 
E .  There a.re three seeonds hetween the two trials . 
F .  There are seven second s between items . 
G .  For each tri a l ,  in every item, 11 :;ten to the metronome for 
one measure and begin on the drum beat ; in ea.ch trial , the 
vo ice on the ta:p.e s ays , "Ready , 2 ,. 3 ,  begin" .  
H .  Fo1· each trial , in every item, be-gin the pattern with the 
RIGHT FOOT . 
III . Part I Test items , Full descr1:ptions , number of niea.:iu.res , 
tempo ,. an.d time in second.s for beg1rming stud.ent a . 
PA�ERN 




¼ turn and l s kip 
Do 4 times 
/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  / 
MEASURES 
4 
· METRONOME . · TIME 
88 ll . O  
Turn 90° le:rt from the line o f  d irection s o  pattern c a.n  begin · 
with the right foot . S lid e sid ewa.rd three t imes . 
0 
Turn 90 to 
the right , facing forward in the line of direction , and execute 
one s kip on .the right foot with the free left leg held in front , 









¼ turn and l sk:ip 
/ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _  / 
with left " right " left 
4/4 
foot - Face 90° right . 
it ft " left . 
ft " " right . 
4 88 11 . 0  
Face forward in the line of direction . Do three gallops forward , 
starting with the right foot . tegs should be  lifted as high as 
possible when free ;  knees should be :flexed and toes pointed as 
0 
. i knees turn outward . Turn 90 to the r ght , and d o  one ski·p on 
the right foot , with free leg the same as in Item #1 . 
Repeat pattern - Begin with the left foot . 
n u " tr n right " 
" " " n " left " 
PATTERN METER 
I tem #3 - Jump-hop twice 4/4 . 
MEASURES 
4 
4 walks in complete circ le 
Do l� times 





Face forward in the line of direction. Execute one j ump . Hop 
onto right foot holding left leg behind , bent at knee, with toes 
pointed. Repeat jump , only hop onto the left foot holding right 
leg behind,  bent at knee with toes pointed . Make one complete 
circ le on the four walks .  
Repeat pattern first hop on le:rt foot " " 
n n 
0 
Item #4 - Jump turn 180 
Jump in place 
" " " right " 
" " " left " 
4/4 8 88 
Double time 4 runs forward, 4 runs bac kward 
Do all 4 times 
I _ _  / _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  / 
19 . 5 
Face forward in the line of direction. Execute one jump , turn-
o 
ing 180 • Jump in place.  Do four runs forward, ti lting body 
forward and kicking free legs out behind, with the knees bent 
and toes pointed . Do :f'our runs backward, tilting body backward 
with free legs forward, knees straight and toes pointed. 
.fl' 
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PATTERN METER MEASURES . METRONOME · . TIME 
Repeat Patte�n - Begin w ith a 180
° turn le:ft· 
" " " " " " " right 
" " " " " " " left 
Item #5 - 2 runs forward 
/ _ _ _  / 
¼ turn and 1 leap 
Do 4 times 
3/4 4 120 6 
Face forward in the l ine of direction . 
forward , beginn ing with the right foot. 
Perform two regular runs 
0 
Turn 90 to the right, 
and do one leap forward on the right foot. 
Repeat pattern - Begin with the le:rt foot. 
" " " " " right " 
" " " " " left " 
Item #6 - 2 skips forward 6/8 
¼ turn and 1 j ump 
l gallop forward 
Do 4 t imes 
/ _ _ _ _  / _ _ _  / 
8 88 12 
Face forward in the lin·e of direct ion . Do two skips forward w ith 
free leg beh ind, knees s traight and toes pointed . 
0 
Turn 90 to 
the r ight , and execute one j ump. Do one gallop forward on the 
r ight foot. 
Repeat pattern 3 t imes ; in each case begin w ith the right 
foot. 
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PATTERN METER MEASURES METRONOME TIME · 
IV . Part II - Test it ;ms , f\lll descript ions , number of. measure , tempo , 
and. t ime in seconds for intermediate to advanced. 
stud .ents . 
Item #l - 1 ho·p, 4/4 
½ turn and l jump, 
2 leaps forward. 
Do 4 times 
; _ _ _ _  / 
4 i08 
Fa.c e  forward. in the line of d.ire-ction . Hop onto the right foot . 
0 
Turn 90 to the left , and. do one jump. Exeoute two leaps forward 
( right foot , le:rt foot ) • 
Repeat :pattern ... Hop on the left ; 90 turn r ight " H n 1 f  right IJ tf lef't 
ti  " " u n left ff It right 
Item #2 - 6 walks forward 3/4 12 138 
as triplets 
3 walks as l ,  triplet , to make 1 complete circle 
Do 4 times 
/ _ _ _  ! 
Face forward. in the line of d. ireotion . Do s ix walks f'orward in 
triple·t form ( two triplets ) ;  rna.ke one complete circl·e on the 
last 3 walks ( one triplet ) • 
Repe t pattern 
" ft  
" " 
Begin with left foot 't 
u " right u 
n 
n left " 
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Item #3 - 2 leaps forward , 6/8 . 
l gallop forward , 
¼ turn and 1 step 
Do 4 times 
/ _ _ / _ _ _ / 
Face forward in the line of direction . Execute two leaps forward 
beginning on the right foot . Do one gallop forward with the 
right foot. 
right foot . 
0 
Turn 90 to the right , and do  one step with the 
Repeat pattern � Begin with le:rt foot 
" u " " r ight u 
" " " t t  le:rt " 
Item #4 � l slide sideward 6/8 
¼ turn and l step 
l leap forward 
Do 4 times 
I - - -- _ / 
4 76 
Turn 90° to. the left from the line of direction. Perform one 
0 
Turn 90 to the 
6 . 5 
s lide sideward beginning on the right foot . 
right , and do one step on the right foot . 
one leap on the left foot . 
Continue forward with 
Repeat pattern three more times ; begin each repeat with 
the right foot . 
PATTERN 
Item #5 � l skip forward 
METER 
2/4. 
¼ turn and l leap 
1 st ep fo,rward 
Do 4 times 
I __ _ ; _ _  / 




6 . 0  
Fac e forward in the line  of d irection. Execute one skip forward 




Turn 90 to the left ,  do  one leap forward on the left 
Do one step forward on the right toot . 
Re-peat patt ern - Begin with lett foot 
" " " " right " 
u n n " lef't " 
It em #6 - 1 skip forward 
l slide sid eward 
1 gallop forward 
Do 4 times 
; _ _  ; _ _  ; _ _ ! 
3/4 4 100 8 . o  
Fac e forward in the line of d irection . Take one skip forward on 
--
the right foot with free leg as in Item #5 . 
0 
Turn 90 to the 
right , and do one s l id e  s1d eward with the left foot. 
0 
Turn 90 
to the left , and p erform one gallop with th e le:rt foot . 
R epeat patt ern - Begin with l ef't foot 
" " " " right " 
" " " " left " 
PATTERN MEASURES · METRONOME 
It em #7 - A lternating 
METER 
3/4 . 4 . lo4 
/ _ _ _  ! 
3 st ep turns with no pauses 
Do 4 t1mes 
62 
TIME 
7 . 0 
0 
Fac e 90 l ef't :from the line of direction . Do one c omplet e  circ le 
to t he right wit h  t hree st eps ( right foot, l eft foot, right foot ) .  
Continue traveling sideward, but reverse the circle  ( left foot, 
right foot , left foot ) .  
Repeat - 360
° 
turn to t he right with the right foot 
n " " " " left " " left " 
It em #8 - l skip forward 4/4 4 
l slide sideward , facing forward 
3 runs forward 
¼ turn and l step 
Do 4 times 
/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  / 
10.0 
Fac e forward in the line of direct ion. Do one skip forward with 
t he right foot, holding free leg behind w ith knee straight and 
toes point ed. Remain facing forward in the line of direction, 
and do one slide sideward with t he lef't foot . 
forward { left foot , right foot , left foot ) . 
right , and do one st ep on the right foot . 
Do three runs 
0 
Turn 90 to  the 
PATTERN METER MEASURES 
Repeat pattern Begin wi� h the left foot 
ff " " " " · right " " " " " " left " 
Item #9 - 2 leaps forward 6/8 
l jump in place 
½ turn and 1 skip 
Do 4 times 




104 9 . 5 
Face forward in the line of d irection. Execute two leaps forward 
0 
beginning on  the right foot. Do one j ump in place .  Turn 90 to 
the right, end do one s kip on the right foot, hold ing free leg 
forward with bent knee and toes pointed . 
Repeat pattern - Begin w1th the left foot 
u " " " " right " 
" " u " " left u 
Item #lO - 2 gallops 
sideward 
3 runs forward 
6/8 
¼ turn and l s kip 
Do 4 times 
I _ _ _ _  / _ _ _ _ _  / 
8 10 . 0  
. 64 
Fae� forward in the line of direction . Perform two. gallops 
sid. eward. �d th the bod y facing forward , beginning· on the right 
foot . 
foot ) . 
Do three runs forwara, ( right foot , let't foot , right 
0 
Turn 90 to the right., and. do one skip on the right 
with free leg as in Item #9 .  
Repeat pattern - Begin with the left foot 
" u " n ,1 right ,, 





Raw Score� for Firs t Administration of the Beg
.
inners T st 
Jud.ge #1 
Subject Numb-er Item l Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 !tem 5 Item 6 
l 2 l l 1 2 2 
2 5 l 2 l 2 l 
3 l 3 2 2 2 l 
4 3 2 3 3 3 3 
5 1 1 2 3 2 l 
6 2 2 l 1 l l 
7 3 2 l 2 l 1 
8 2 2 l 2 2 2 
9 1 l l l a l 
10 2 l l 2 l 2 
11 l 2 3 2 l 2 
l2 2 l 2 2 2 l 
13 2 3 3 3 l 2 
14 2 l l l l l 
15 2 2 3 2 1 2 
16 2 l. . 1 2 2 l 
17 2 2 2 2 1 l 
18 2 2 3 3 l 3 
19 3 1 2 2 l 2 
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Raw Scores for First Administration · o.f the Beginners Test 
Judge #2. 
Subj ect Number Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5 Item 6 
l 3 1 l 2' 3 2 
2 5 2 3 2 · 3 l 
3 2 4 3 3 3 2 
4 5 4 4 5, 4 4 
5 2 2 3 4 3 2 
6 2 2 2 l 2 l 
7 4 3 2 2 l 2 
8 2 3 2 3 3 3 
9 l l 1 l 2 l 
10 2 1 l 3 2 2 
ll 2 3 2 3 2 3 
12 2 l 2 3 3 2 
13 3 4 4 4 2 2 
14 2 1 1 l l l 
15 3 3 3 3 2 3 
16 2 1 2 3 2 2 
17 3 3 3 3 2 2 
18 4 l 3 3 l 2 
19 3 l l l l 2 
. 
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Raw Scores for First Administration ot the B�ginners Test 
Jud.ge #3 
Subj ect Number Item l Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5 Item 6 
l 3 2 2 2 3 3 
2· ; 2 2 3 · 2 2 3 1 � 2 2 2 l � 
4 5 � 3 � 3 ..;I ..,. 
5 l l 3 5 2 1 
6 3 2 2 2 l l 
7 3 2 2 3 2 2 
8 1 3 3 � 2 ..,. 
9 1. 2 2 l 3 2 
10 3 2 2 3 2 3 
lJ. 2 3 3 3 2 3 
12 3 2 2 3 2 2 
13 2 lt. 3 3 2 3 
14 3 1 l l 2 2 
15 3 2 2 2 l 2 
16 2 2 l 2 2 l 
17 3 2 2 2 2 2 
18 3 2 4 4 l 3 
19 4 2 2 1 2 3 
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Raw Scores for the Second Administration of �ginners �.'-est 
Judge #l 
Subj·ect Number Item 1 Item � Item 3 Item 4 Item 5 Item 6 
1 2 2 2 l 1 l 
2 4 2 2 1 l 2 
3 2 2 2 l l 2 
L� 5 2 2 1 2 2 
5 l l l 3 l 2 
6 l l l l l l 
7 2 1 l 1 l l 
8 2 l 2 2 2 l 
9 l 1 2 l l l 
10 l 1 1 1 l l 
11 l 2 2 J. 2 2 
12 l l l J_ l l 
13 l 2 l l 1 l 
14 l 1 l l l l 
15 2 l. l 2 l l 
16 2 2 2 l l l 
17 2 l l 1 l 1 
18 2 2 :2 2 l 2 
19 l l 1 l,. l l 
· 69 
Raw Scores for Second · Administration of Beginners Tes-t 
J'Ud.ge #2 
Subj ec.t . .  Item l Item 2 Item 3 "Item 4 Item 5 Item -6 
l 3 .2 3 2 1 l 
2 l4 2 2 l l 2 
3 3 2 2 1 l 2 
4 5 2 2 2 3 2 
5 2 l 2 3 2 2 
6 2 l l 2 1 1 
7 3 l l 1 1 l 
8 3 2 3 3 ·2 l 
9 2 l 2 l l l 
10 l l l l. l l 
ll l 2 2 2 1 2 
12. 2 l 2 l l l 
13 1 2 l 2 2 2 
14 1 l 2 2 l l 
1·5 2 2 2 2 1 1 
16 2 3 2 2 2 1 
17 2 2 l 2 l l 
18 3 3 3 3 2 l 
19 l l J. 2 l l 
. 70 
Raw Scor,es for Second. Administration of Begi�ers Test 
Judge #3 
Subj ect Item l Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5 Item 6 
1 3 2 3 2 E 2 
2 ?.· ..) 3 3 2 2 3 
3 3 2 3 2 2· 3 
l� 4 5 2 2 2 3 
5 2 2 2 3 2 2 
6 2 2 2 2 2· 2 
"l 3 2 2 ,� 2 2 ..., 
8 3 2 3 3 2 2 
9 2 2 3 2 l 2 
10 2 2 2 2 2 2 
ll 2 2 3 2 2 2 
12 2 2 2 2 2 2 
13 2 3 ':> ..) 2 2 2 
14 2 2 2 2 2 2 
15 2 2 2 2 2 2 
16 2 2 3 2 2 2 
17 3 2 2 2 2 2 
l8 3 � 3 3 2 2 
19 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Raw S_cores of First Ad.ministration ot !ntermedi.ate tc;, Advanced Test 
Judge #1 
Subj ect Number Item Number 
!. g_ 3 4 2 6 l 8 2 l.0 - - - -
l q. 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 
2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 
3 2 2 1 3 l l 2 1 l l 
4 2 3 l �- 3 3 2 1 2 1 
5 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 
6 l l l 2 l l 1 l 1 1 
7 2 2 2 3 l l 3 l 3 1 
8 l 2 l 2 l l 2 1 2 l 
9 1 2 l l l l l 1 l l 
10 1 2 2 l l l 1 l l l 
ll l 2 l l l 1 1 l 2 l 
12 3 3 2 2 1 l 3 l 2 1 
13 3 3 2 2 l 1 2 .l l l 
14 2 2 l 2 l 1 2 l 2 1 
15 2 2 3 2 1 2 3 l 3 l 
16 2 2 2 3 l 2 3 l 3 l 
17 l 2 3 4 l 2 l l 3 l 
72 
Raw Scores for First Ad.ministration ot Inte1--media.t� to Ad.vanoed. Test 
Judg� #2 
Subj ect Items 
l 2 l 4 2 Q l 8 2 10 - - - -· � 
1 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 
2 2 l 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 .3 
3 3 3 l 3 l 2 3 l 2 l 
4 3 4 2 5 3 4 3 2 3- 2 
5 4 2 l� 3 2 3 2 3 4 3 
6 2 l l 2 2 2 l l l l 
7 2 2 1 2 l l 3 l 2 l 
8 l l 2 2 l 1 2 J,. 2 l 
9 l a l l l. l l l l l 
10 l 3 2 l l l 1 l 2 l 
ll 2 3 1 l l l l l l l 
12 2 4 3 3 l 2 3 2 a l 
13 3 3 3 3 l l 2 l. 2 l 
14 l 2 2 2 1 l 3 l 1 l 
15 1 1 2 3 1 l 3 l 2 l. 
16 l l 1 3 l 1 3 l 2 l 
17 2 2 3 3 l 2 2· 2 2 l 
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Ra:w Scores for First Administration of Intermediate to Advanced Test 
Jud.ge #3 
Subject Items 
1 2 ! 4 .2. 6 1 8 2. 10 .... - - ...-
l 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 l� 3 
2 3 l 2 3 2 a 3 3 3 2 
3 2 2 2 3 l 2 3 2 2 l 
4 2 4 2 4 3 3 3 l 2 2 
5 4 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 l 
6 2 l 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 l 
7 3 3 2 3 l 2 3 l 3 2 
8 2 2 2 2 l · 2 3 l 2 l 
9 l 3 2 2 l l 2 l 2 l 
10 2 2 2 l l 8 1 l l l 
ll l 2 l l l J. 2 l 2 l 
12 2 3 3 2 1 l 3 1 2 l 
13 3 4 3 3 l 2 2 l l l 
l4 2 3 2 3 l 3 3 2 2 l. 
15 l l 2 2 l l 3 l 2 l 
16 1 l 2 3 l 2 3 l 2 l. 
17 2 2 3 3 - l l l 2 3 1 
. 74 
Raw Soar-es for Sec-ond Ad.ministration of Intermedi te · to -Advaneed Test 
Judge #1 
Subj ect. Items 
1 2 l 4 2 6 1 8 i 10 - - - - ..... 
l 3 3 4 3 4 ti. 2 ' 4 4 
2 2 l l 2 l 2 l l 2 l 
3 2 l 1 2 l 2 l l l 2 
4 2 3 3 3 2 3 l l 2 3 
5 2 l l l 2 2 l 3 2 3 
6 l l l l l 2 l l 1 l 
7 l l l l l l l l 2 1 
8 l l 2 ]. l l l l 1 l 
9 l l 1 1 l. l l l 1 l 
lO l l l 2 . .l l l 1 1 1 
ll l l 2 2 l l l l 1 l 
l2 2 3 L� 3 2 l. l 2 2 l 
13 2 2 2 2 l l l 2 1 l. 
14 2 2 2 2 l. i l l 2· l 
15 2 3 2 2 l l l l l l 
16 2 3 2 3 l l l l 2 l 
17 2 3 5 5 l l 1 2 4 1 
. 75 
Ra.w Scores fur Second Admi.nistra.ti-on of !ntenned1a-te to - Advanced ·Test 
Judge #2 
Subj ect Items 
l 2 .1 4 l 2 1 6 -2 10 - -
l 3 3 l� 3 5 3 3 5 5 5 
2 2 2 l l l 2 l l l 2 
3 l l ·l l .l · l. 2 l l a 
4 2 2 2 3 2. 2 l l l. 2 
5 3 l 2 2 2 l l 2 2 3 
6 l l l l 1 l l l l l 
7 l l l 1 l l l l l l 
8 l l l l 1 l l l l l 
9 l l l l l l l l l l 
10 l l l l l l l l l l 
ll l l l l l 1 l l l l 
12 1 2 l 2 l l l l l l 
13 2 2 l 2 l · 1 l l l l 
14 2 2 l 2 l l l l 1 l 
15 J. 2 1 2 l 2 l 1 ]. l 
16 l a 1 2 l 2 l l l. l 
17 l 4 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 l 
· 76 
Raw Scores for Second Administration of Iritermedia.te to Ad:va.nc ed. Test 
- Judge #3 
Subj ect Number Items 
l 2 l � .,2. 6 1 8 2 10 -
1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 11- l+ 
2 2 2 l 2 1 l 1 .1 l 1 
3 l 2 1 2 1 1 2 l l 1 
4 3 3 3 5 l 2 2 l .l 2 
5 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
6 l l l 2 l l l l 1 l 
7 1 l 1 l l 1 l l l l 
8 l 1 l l l l l l 2 2 
9 l 1 l 1 l 1 l 1 l l 
10 l 2 l 2 l 1 l l l l 
ll 1 2 l 2 l l l. l l l 
12 2 3 l 2 1 l 1 l l 1 
13 l l l 2 l l l l 1 1 
14 l l 2 2 l l l l l 1 
15 1 2 l 2 1 2 1 l 2 l 
16 l 2 l l l 1 1 l 2 l 
17 l 3 3 3 l l. l 2 2 l 
. 77 
Append.i. G 
Enlarged Checklist for Beginners Test "" Part I 
The rater will check each 1tem in the cheok li st that 
the stud.ent performs cor:rectJ.y. Rate both trials . -




i. Knees fully extended on the slide ( straight 
knees ) 
2 .  Ankles fuJ.ly extend.ed on the slide {pointed 
toes ) 
3. Ankles fully extend.ea. on the skip (:pointed. 
toes ) 
4• . Proper alignment of the head and. torso 
5 .  Balaneed , controlled l tndi.ngs 
RHYTHMIC ACCURACY 
6 .  Exact response to beat 
7 •. Remained. on be.at through entire -pattern 
PA� SEQHE!CE 
8 . llleg-an :p t.tern with right root 
9 . CorJ;'eet sequence of pat tern 
10. Completed. entiTe patterc:n 
ll .  Preci se chru1ge in correct direction 
l.2. Smooth t:t'ans ition from one direction to 
a.nothe:r 
0 
13. Correct 90 turns through entire pattern 
Trial l Trial 2 
STYLE Q! MQ� 
14 . N tural , :free nnvement 
15 . Lively, s:piri.t·ed movement 
LOCOMOTOR SKILLS TEST 
ITEM #2 
BODY MECHANICS - . .  
1 .  Ankles fully extended on skip {pointed. toe ) 
2. Ankles fully extended. on gaJ.lop ( pointed. 
toes )· 
3 . Outward. rotation o:f legs on gallop 
i� . Proper alignment o:r head and. torso 
5 .,  Balanced. , controlled landings 
RHYTHMIC ACCURACY 
6 .  E:�a.at response to beat 
7 . Rema.ined. on bea.t through entire pattern 
8 .. Began pattern on right f'-oot 
9 .  Correct sequence of -pattern 
10 . C omplete entire pattern 
DIRECTIONAL CHANGES 
11. Preeise change in correct direction 
12 . Smooth transition :from one d irection to 
another 
0 • 
t 13 . Correct 90 turns through entire pat .·ern 
Trial l Trial 2 
14 . Natural , free · movement 
15 . Lively, spirited movement 
LCCOMDroR SKILLS TEST 
ITEM #3 
BODY MECHANICS ............... � . . 
l .  Knees fully extended. on j ump 
· 79 
2. Ankles fully extended. on jump (pointed toes ) 
3 .  Trunk erect on jump 
4, Knee flexed and. behind. on the hop 
5 �  Ankles fully extended on bOp (pointed. toes ) 
6 .  Ball of foot contacts ground f irst on va.lt, 
then heel 
7 . Bal s of feet then heels completely down 
when cont cting ground. on jump 
8 . Exa.ct res:ponse to beat 
9 . Remained on beat through entire pattern 
10 . B_egan hop o.n right :foot 
11. Corttect sequenc·e of pattern 
12 . Completed. entire pattern 
·Trial 1 Trial 2 
DffiECTIONAL CHANGES 
13 .. E�cecuted complete c ircle on walks 
14 . Preci s� change in corPect d.irection 
15 � Smooth trans ition from one direction to 
another 
STY.LE OF MOVFMENT - -- -..... 
16 . Natural , free movement 
17. Lively , spirited. movement 
LOOOMOTOR SKILLS TEST 
· ITEM #4 
l ..  Knees fully e:;...'tend ed. on j ump  
· so 
2 ,,  Ankles ·fully extend ed. on j ump (:pointed. toes) 
3 .  Trunk erect on j ump  
4 ..  Body leaned. forward on forljard. run 
5. Feet kicked up behind. in forward. run (hip 
extended on free leg) 
6 . Ankles fully extended on forward run 
(pointed. toes ) 
7 .  Body leaned backward on backward. run 
8 � tE?gs kicked. forward in backward run with 
knees fully extended. 
9 . Ankles fully .e .. tend.ed on backward. run 
( -pointed. toes ) 
10. Balanced. , controlled landings 
!l�ia.l 1 Trial ·2 
!lli,Y!HMIC ACCURACY 
11 . Exact response to beat 
12 . Remained on beat through entire pattern 
PATTERN SEQpENCE 
13. Began with right foot 
l�- . Correct seq uence of pattern 
15. Completed entire pattern 
DIR�TIQNAL CHANGES 
16 . Prec ise change in correct d.1rect ion 
17 , Smooth transition from one direction to 
another 
18 . Turned, 0 right on first j ump  
0 
19 . Turned 180 in correet direction through 
entire ·pattern 
STYLE OF MOVEMENT _ __..._ ...._ . .  , 
20 . Natural , :free movement 
21 . Li vel.y > spiri t.ed. movement 
L.CXXMOTOR SKILLS TES·T 
ITEM #5 
BODX MECl-Wf.tCS 
L Ankles fully extended. on run (pointed toes ) 
2 .  Ball o:f foot then heel contacts ground. on 
the run 
3 . Sl.ight body lean forward. on run 
4. Head erect, torso stable on lea.:p 
5 ,  C hest leads on the leap 
6 . ,  Lead leg fully extended on lea:p _  
7 . Free leg fully extended on leap 
8 . Ball of foot then heel c.onta.cts ground on 
the le :p 
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9. Ankles fully extend ed. on l·eap (pointecl toes ) 
10 . Balanced , controlled landings · 
RHYTHMIC ACCURACY 
11 . Exact res-ponse to beat 
12 . Remained. on bea.t through entire pattern 
PAT.L'ERN SEQUENCE 
13 . Began on right foot 
1>+ . Correct sequence of' pat-tern 




Precise change in correct d.irection 
Smc>oth transition :from one d.irection to 
another 
90° turn on leap 
0 C orrect 90 tu1"ns on leaps through entire 
pattern 
20 . Natural ,  fr,ee :movement 
21 . Lively, s�irited. movement 
Tria1 l Trial 2 
, LOJOMOTOR SKILLS . TEST 
ITEM #6 
BODY MECHANICS - -·-..---
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1. Ankles fully extend.ed. on skip (pointed. to.es ) · 
2. Slight body arch on the · skip 
3 . Knees of free leg fully extend.ea, behind. on 
the skip 
4 . Ankles :f'ully ex.tended on jump (pointed. toes ) 
5 �  Knees  f\illy eJrtend.e<l on j ump  ( straight lmees ) 
6. Trunk erect on .jump 
7 . Ankles fully extended on gallop (pointed 
toes ) 
8 . Outward rotation of legs on gallo:p 
9 . Proper ctlignment of  head. and torso 
10 .. Bala.need. , controlled landings 
RHY'?HMIC ACCURACY 
11. Exact response to bea.t 
12 . Remained. on beat through entire pattern 
PATTERN SEQUEMCE 
13 , Began \s ith right foot 
14 . cforrect sequence of pattern 
15 . Completed entire pattern 
